Key Points: 7  Ionospheric lower D region electron density height profiles measured mid-8 summer at a mid-to high geomagnetic dip latitude of 52.5 degrees 9  Midday D region height and sharpness measured as 72.8 +-0.2 km and 10 0.345 +-0.015 per km defining the electron density height profile 11  New technique has higher accuracy and higher latitude giving improved 12 baseline for D region radio propagation and particle precipitation 13 
The lowest edge of the Earth's ionosphere, typically found at heights around 70 km 36 by day and around 85 km by night, forms the upper boundary, or ceiling, of the Earth-37 ionosphere waveguide for VLF radio waves (at least for 3-30 kHz) and so determines 38 many of the properties of this waveguide which is bounded below by the Earth's 39 surface (often sea water). identifying space weather perturbations of radio signals, and in being able to calculate 54 the fluxes of particles involved [Neal et al., 2015] . The VLF radio signals propagating 55 from distant lightning are used by networks such as WWLLN (World-Wide Lightning 56
Location Network) to find the locations of the lightning strikes and hence 57 thunderstorms etc. [Dowden et al., 2008] . Also commonly propagating in the Earth-58 ~70 km. This results in the D region electron density height profile tending to be less 83 sharp and more attenuating than for equatorial noon. 84
85
By using short-path, nearly all-sea, VLF propagation, Thomson [2010] and Thomson 86 et al. [2012, 2014] have determined Wait height and sharpness parameters [Wait and 87 Spies, 1964] in the ranges H' = 69.3-70.5 km and  = 0.47-0.49 km -1 at low latitudes 88 at midday. On a mid-latitude short path from NAA, Cutler, Maine to Prince Edward 89
Island, also at midday, Thomson et al. [2011a] found H' = 71.8 km and  = 0.335 90 km -1 . Although more than half of this path was over the sea with good well-known 91 conductivity, most of the rest was over rather low conducting ground, resulting in 92 significant uncertainty. These widely-used Wait and Spies [1964] height, H', and 93 sharpness, , parameters approximate the electron number density, N (m All of the above short path measurements involved making a set of amplitude and 98 phase measurements near (~100 km from) the transmitter, where the ground wave 99 dominates, to effectively determine the amplitude (radiated power) and phase of the 100 transmitter, and then making a second set of measurements ~300 km from the 101 transmitter where the subionospherically reflected signal forms a significant modal 102 minimum with the ground wave, giving good ionospheric sensitivity. For phase, the portable loop measurements in µs were converted into degrees for 166 comparison with the US Navy modelling code, ModeFinder, which outputs phase in 167 degrees. For example, at the site near the intersection of the main north-south road 168
(the '181') and Damgårdvej, 360 km (~north) from the DHO transmitter, the averaged 169 measured phase at 1240 UT (near midday) on 5 July 2015 was 18.025 µs while at 170 1157 UT (also near midday) on 8 July 2015 it was 21.15 µs (details available in the 171 supporting information), an apparent increase in phase delay of 21.15 -18.025 = 172 3.125 µs which is equivalent to a phase change of -360 x 3.125 µs x 23400 Hz = -26.3 173 degrees. This rather large change in apparent phase over these 3 days is due mainly to 174 the transmitter having (1) a small frequency offset from its nominal 23.4 kHz and (2) 175 occasional phase jumps. Fortunately these can both be rather accurately corrected for 176 as discussed in the next two sections, enabling phase measurements on separate days 177 and separate locations to be compared, and so used to measure the height and 178 sharpness of the ionospheric D region along the path over the North Sea to the west 179 coast of Jutland. John's, is very stable near midday particularly in summer and so serves as a useful 192 monitor for the DHO transmitter's amplitude and phase stability as shown in Figure 2 . 193 (The period 07-08 UT on each day is shown as blank because the transmitter is then 194 off-air for maintenance.) As can be seen, the amplitude of DHO on 13 July was 195 clearly about 1.5 dB below the amplitudes on the other observation days and so the 196 amplitudes measured with the portable loop on the DHO-Denmark path were able to 197 be adjusted accordingly for that day. As can also be seen, particularly in the amplitude 198 plot, there was significant solar flare activity on 6 July 2015 and so portable loop 199 measurements made on that day were excluded from the DHO-Denmark path analysis 200 since the aim was to measure normal quiet conditions. 201
202
The DHO transmitter, though nominally on 23.4 kHz, has a significant long term 203 frequency offset which causes its phase to advance by just over one cycle (360º) in 204 4.5 hours. To make the phase of DHO easier to interpret, the recording frequency at 205
St. John's is set to 23400.00006173 Hz, or equivalently above 23.4 kHz by exactly 206 one cycle per 4.5 hours which is also exactly 80º per hour and exactly an integer 207 number (16) of cycles (360º) in 3 days (used in the next section). Inspection of the 208 phase panels in Figure 2 shows the actual frequency of DHO is slightly higher than 209 the recording frequency by about 29º/day or 1.2º/hour. This can be seen partly from 210 the (small) positive slopes of the phase lines, but mainly from the typical phase 211 changes from midday to midday. In assessing the day-to-day changes in phase, 212 account needs to be taken of possible random phase jumps, particularly during the off-213 air hour from 07-08 UT each day (fewer in the second period, 11-17 July, than in the 214 first, 5-11 July). Also, the phases in this type of recorder are nearly always modulo 215 90º because the recorder is averaging the phases of the two sidebands (nominally 216 distance from DHO as individual points on the (12) specified days. At some sites on 226 some days, 2 or sometimes 3 sets of portable loop measurements were able to be 227 made near midday. In these cases the 2 or 3 results at each site on the particular day 228 were averaged and plotted as just one point in each of the two panels in Figure 3 ; 229 hence, in each of the two plots, there is no more than one point per site per day. The 230 lines in Figure 3 show the ModeFinder-calculated phases and amplitudes for the 231 specified ionospheric D region values of H' (height in km) and ß (sharpness in km -1 ). 232
The ModeFinder amplitudes are for a radiated power of 300 kW. In order for the 233 measured amplitudes to match these calculated amplitudes all the (portable loop) 234 measured amplitudes were increased by 5.0 dB except that those on 13 July 2015 235
were increased by an extra 1.5 dB (as discussed above). These adjustments are thus 236 compensating for the transmitter radiating less than 300 kW during the measurement 237 period here of 5-17 July 2015. For the phases, the portable loop measurements (in µs 238 relative to GPS 1-s pulses) needed to be adjusted for the transmitter phase changes 239 (drifts and jumps) by using the recorded phases in Figure 2 as outlined below. 240
241
Phase measurements are normally relative, as here, so some reference baseline needs 242 to be chosen. In the phase panel in Figure 3 it can be seen that the measured phase at 243 360 km from DHO (near midday) on 5 July is shown as 33.9º (the choice of this value 244 is discussed below). The placement of the other phase values relative to this one is 245 now illustrated. As discussed at the end of Section 2, the portable loop measured an 246 apparent phase change of 3.125 µs  -26.3º at the 360-km site between 1240 UT on 5 247
July and 1157 UT on 8 July (3 days less 43 minutes). But the DHO transmitter phase 248 changed during this time and so this -26.3º needs to be adjusted for these changes. 249 Figure 2 shows that the DHO phase (as measured by the recorder at St. John's) 250 changed over 3 days from -90º at 13 UT on 5 July to 125º at 13 UT on 8 July which is 251 an increase of 125º -(-90º) = 215º  35º (modulo 90º). As mentioned in the previous 252 cB y where c is the speed of light) as has been the convenient custom for VLF 280 measurements. As explained above, the measured amplitudes were adjusted (upwards 281 on the graph) by 5.0 dB to match the ModeFinder-calculated amplitudes (6.5 dB for 282 13 July only). Similarly for the phases, because the reference phase level for the 283 measurements was arbitrary, the measured phases were also shifted (all by the same 284 amount, vertically on the graph) until they gave the best match to the ModeFinder-285 calculated phases. In particular, this resulted in the 33.9º at 360 km on 5 July 2015 286 used above. This was the end result of a somewhat iterative process because the 287 appropriate values of H' and ß were initially not known and so had to be adjusted to 288 get the best matches in distance and shape between the measured and calculated 289 amplitudes and phases. error in H' is somewhat less than ± 0.3 km. If ß alone were decreased or increased, the 298 minimum would be less or more deep respectively but the curves would also move a 299 little to the left or right respectively. To make a change in ß of ± 0.2 km -1 easier to 300 visualize, in particular in terms of the depth of the minimum, H' was also changed to 301 keep the minimum at the same range from the transmitter (~358 km) resulting in H' = 302 72.5 km with ß = 0.37 km -1 and H' = 73.1 km with ß = 0.33 km -1 being plotted for 303 comparisons. From these last two plots it can be seen that the error in ß is likely to be 304 slightly less than ± 0.2 km -1 . The phase plots in the upper panel of Figure 3 give the 305 same best fit value of H' = 72.8 km as the amplitude plots but a slightly lower value 306 of ß = 0.34 km -1 . A somewhat similar procedure for error, as used for the amplitude 307 The US Navy code, ModeFinder, and its derivative, LWPC [Ferguson and Snyder, 328 1990] , treat the space between the Earth's surface and the ionospheric D region as a 329 waveguide and determine the properties of the modes which can propagate and then 330 sum over the modes to get the amplitudes and phases at each location along the path. 331 LWPC is designed to conveniently automatically segment (typically long) paths 332 where the waveguide properties change significantly along the length of the path. It is 333 otherwise very similar to ModeFinder but cannot output B y needed here (as discussed 334 in Section 4 and below) and does not seem to be quite as robust -e.g., away from 335 midday at frequencies higher than those used here. ModeFinder is the most widely 336 used and tested code; its stability over a wide range of conditions is very good. An 337 alternative strategy is to treat the propagation as a number of waves or rays which 338 reflect, once or up to many times, from the upper and lower edges of the waveguide in 339 a series of hops and then these waves or rays are summed at the receiver. The Wave 340
Hop code of Berry and Herman [1971] is probably the best known of these. As with 341
Modefinder and LWPC, the Wave Hop code uses spherical rather than planar 342 geometry, and also uses an anisotropic ionosphere for the reflection coefficients. In reality the appropriate land conductivity is probably 418 higher than 0.01 S/m because of its proximity to the sea resulting in seepage and sea 419 spray. Also the conductivity values in LWPC are averages for roughly 100 km square 420 blocks with the result that extreme closeness to the coast has not been fully taken into 421 account. At the other end of the path, in Jutland, the receiving sites were all very close 422 to the coast (<~5 km with many < 1 km). The coastal ground is very sandy and so 423 porous to seawater; also the strong prevailing westerlies will be blowing salt spray 424 across it. Hence, overall, it seems very likely that treating the path as all-sea is the 425 most appropriate. The techniques of sections 2-4 above, used to find H' and ß at midday, could also be 430 used to find H' and ß at other times of day (i.e., at higher solar zenith angles). This, 431 however, involves some significant disadvantages. Near midday the SZA (the angle 432 between the Sun and the zenith) and the ionosphere change very little over a period of 433 1-2 hours allowing measurements at many ranges during this time. However, at other 434 times the SZA and the ionosphere change much faster with time making it much more 435 difficult to achieve a series of measurements with a single portable loop system at 436 different ranges along the path without measuring over several weeks to get averages 437 of at least a few days over a range of times at each measurement site. This tends to be 438 compounded by the ionospheric D region being less stable away from midday and so 439 requiring more measurements and averaging. Although not of great consequence, the averaging period for the amplitudes (16 days: 463 4-19 July) was longer than for the phases (8 days: 9-16 July). This was partly because 464 the amplitudes tended to be a bit more variable and partly because they are very easily 465 averaged. Three amplitude averages are plotted, for 4-11 July, for 12-19 July and for 466 the whole period, 4-19 July, to indicate that a sufficient number of days have been 467 averaged. Phase averaging requires more care to check that the small number of phase 468 jumps (mainly at the transmitter) are dealt with appropriately. The 8-day period 9-16 469 July was chosen because it appeared to have very few phase jumps which were all 470 readily corrected for, and the resulting phase plot (top panel, Figure 5 ) was adequately 471 smooth. During this averaging process, the phase was fully corrected for the 472 transmitter phase drifts (including the ~29º/day) as determined in section 3 using the 473
St. John's recorder. Eskdalemuir path is at 54.32º N and 2.35º E and so, after allowing for 'the equation of 498 time' on ~11 July 2015, the Sun is at its highest above the horizon (lowest SZA) at 499 this (DHO-Eskdalemuir) mid-point at 1156 UT. Thus it can be seen from these two 500
UT plots in Figure 6 that the D region peaks, in H', and troughs, in ß, several minutes 501 after local midday (i.e., several minutes after 1156 UT). This slight delay in the 502 D region has been noticed before [e.g., Thomson, 1993] ; it may be due to afternoon 503 NO concentrations being larger than those in the morning [Marsh and Russell, 2000] . 504
The small glitch in the H' and ß values just after local midday is related to the best fit 505 for amplitude in Figure 3 being for H' = 72.8 km and ß = 0.35 km -1 while the best fit 506 for phase was for H' = 72.8 km and ß = 0.34 km -1 and so the average, H' = 72.8 km 507
and ß = 0.345 km -1 does not quite fit for either. Clearly this rather small discrepancy 508 is fairly inconsequential here. 509
510
In the bottom two panels of Figure 6 , the values of H' and ß from the top two panels 511 are plotted as functions of solar zenith angle (SZA). SZA's less than ~32º never occur 512 on this path; hence there are no data points between ~±32º. Curiously the data points 513 on either side of midday appear to fit quite closely to straight lines in these SZA plots. Table 1 . 539
540
The following factors contribute to the H′ difference between these two sets of results. 541
From Figure 6 , it can be estimated that the 10º higher SZA for the Jutland path 542 increases H′ by ~0.9 km compared with the PEI path. The MSIS atmospheric model 543 Table 1 . 546
For the NAA-PEI path, at H′ = 71.8 km, the N 2 number density, as can be seen in 547 showed this same number density occurred ~0.6 km higher (i.e., at a height of ~72. For the observation period here, centred on 11 July 2015, the SZA at the midpoint of 572 the path, from DHO to the (modal) minimum near 360 km north of DHO, was 32.6° 573 at midday (1134 UT). However, not all of the portable loop measurements could be 574 made very close to midday because of the time required to travel between the 575 measurement sites at the different distances from DHO, and the need to do the 576 measurements over a period of <~ 2 weeks. Hence the effective average SZA during 577 the Jutland measurements is slightly greater than 32.6° and needs to be estimated. In 578 particular, although many of the measurements were made <~ 1 hour from midday, 579 some, such as those at a range near 320 km, were made early, ~1000-1030 UT, when 580 the SZA was ~36° and a few were made quite late, ~1300-1345 UT, when the SZA 581 was ~36-41°. However, as discussed below, these early and late readings do not 582 appear to significantly influence the choice of H' and  in Figure 3 for optimum fit.
583
Specifically, the measurements at the greatest ranges 405 km and 423 km were made 584 fairly close to midday. were made at sites within a few km of each of the two principal distances (~100 km 616 and ~300 km) to assure that each of the sites were typical and free of interference. 617
The two sites could be at or near small towns and the ~200 km of road between 618 needed to be traversed only once or twice and did not need to be very direct and could 619 have difficult geographic features. Quite often parks or other recreation areas in the 620 (two) towns provided convenient measuring sites. 621
622
In contrast the technique used in this paper did not require going near (<~100 km) to 623 the transmitter but made measurements at several distances along an approximate line 624 from ~320 km to ~425 km from the transmitter. This resulted in an accuracy better by 625 nearly a factor of two than typically achieved before. It does however, require some 626 favourable factors. The road along the West Jutland coast of Denmark was lightly 627 populated (low interference), lightly trafficked going fairly level, fairly straight and 628 direct nearly radially from the transmitter thus enabling efficiency. The good uniform 629 conductivity of the ground (sandy soil close to the sea-coast) was particularly 630 important resulting in few anomalous readings due to ground conductivity issues 631 (natural or man-made). Even better, most of the path from the transmitter was over the 632 (highly and very uniformly conducting) sea as can be seen in Figure 1 . An aeroplane 633 (or possibly a boat) could, of course, potentially do even better but issues such as gain 634 stability and interference would need to be carefully dealt with, and height would 635 need to be recorded and used in the calculation comparisons. 636 637
Variation of H' and ß with Solar Zenith Angle 638 639
During daylight, H' increases and  decreases with increasing solar zenith angle 640 [Thomson, 1993] . This is mainly due to the principal ionizing radiation, Lyman-, 641 penetrating the neutral atmosphere less deeply as the SZA increases but also, 642 particularly for , a very important contributing factor is that, for the lower part of the 643 lower D region (below ~65-70 km), the dominant ionizing radiation comes from 644 galactic cosmic rays which do not vary with SZA or time. Because the galactic 645 cosmic ray intensity at ionospheric heights varies with geomagnetic shielding and 646 hence geomagnetic latitude [e.g., Heaps, 1978] 
